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Expression of RGS2 Alters the Coupling
of Metabotropic Glutamate Receptor 1a
to M-Type K1 and N-Type Ca21 Channels
and Kunze, 1994; Choi and Lovinger, 1996), it is unlikely
that such pleiotropic signaling results from overexpres-
sion-induced promiscuous coupling. As a consequence
of this coupling diversity, group I mGluRs mediate a
wide variety of physiological responses.
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Recently, a new family of proteins that participate in
the G protein cycle has been described. These regulator
Summary of G protein signaling (RGS) molecules share a con-
served 120±amino acid core domain and appear to pos-
Group I mGluRs heterologously expressed in sympa- sess two important properties: (1) the ability to ac-
thetic neurons inhibited calcium (ICa) and M-type po- celerate the intrinsic GTPase activity of the Ga subunit
tassium (IM) currents. Treatment with pertussis toxin and thereby limit the lifetime of the GTP-bound species
(PTX) revealed a voltage-dependent (VD), PTX-sensi- and (2) the ability to attenuate interaction between
tive component of ICa inhibition and a voltage-indepen- Ga±GTP and effector proteins (reviewed by Dohlman and
dent (VI), PTX-insensitive component. Coexpression Thorner, 1997; Kerhl, 1998; Berman and Gilman, 1998). Of
of RGS2 occluded mGluR1a inhibition of IM and made the RGS proteins identified to date (.20), RGS2 (Sider-
ICa inhibition VD in PTX-treated cells, presumably by ovski et al., 1994) seems particularly interesting for the
blocking the effects of Gaq/11±GTP. These data indicate following reasons. First, RGS2 has been shown to inter-
that mGluR1a can couple to Gi/o as well as Gq/11. In act selectively with Gaq/11 (Chen et al., 1997; Heximer et
addition, VI ICa inhibition proceeds through a Gaq/11- al., 1997; however, see Ingi et al., 1998). In contrast,
GTP-mediated pathway, which can be occluded by other RGS proteins (e.g., RGS4) shown to interact with
expressing RGS2, leaving the VD, Gbg-mediated inhi- Gaq also affect members of the Gai/o family (Berman et
al., 1996; Hepler et al., 1997; Yan et al., 1997; Saugstadbition active. These data may reveal a functional role
et al., 1998). Second, mRNA for RGS2 has been shownfor the upregulation of RGS2 expression in in vivo
to be rapidly and transiently upregulated in CNS neuronssystems.
following maximal electroconvulsive seizure, discrete
synaptic stimulation, administration of haldoperidol, and
Introduction administration of amphetamine (Burchett et al., 1998;
Ingi et al., 1998). Furthermore, RGS2 mRNA is selectively
Metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) comprise upregulated in PC12 cells following treatment with for-
a family of G protein±coupled receptors (GPCR) belong- skolin (Pepperl et al., 1998). Thus, RGS2 appears to
ing to a unique superfamily of seven transmembrane possess unique properties that are not shared with other
spanning receptors. This superfamily (which is distinct members of the RGS family of proteins.
from the rhodopsin-related GPCRs) includes, in addition In this study, we examined the ability of RGS2 to
to mGluRs, the parathyroid gland Ca21-sensing receptor modify signaling between group I mGluRs (in particular,
(Brown et al., 1993), GABAB receptors (Kaupmann et mGluR1a) and neuronal ion channels. Our rationale for
al., 1997), and putative pheromone receptors from the undertaking these experiments was twofold. First, as
vomeronasal organ (Herrada and Dulac, 1997; Matsu- opposed to Gi/o- and Gs-mediated pathways, which can
nami and Block, 1997). At present, eight separate mGluR be probed using bacterial toxins (i.e., pertussis and chol-
genes (denoted mGluR1±8) have been identified along era toxin, respectively), few ªtoolsº exist for elucidating
with splice variants for several of the gene products. signaling pathways mediated by the Gq/11 family. Thus,
The mGluRs are categorized into three groups (I±III) we wished to determine whether heterologous expres-
based on sequence homology, pharmacology, and sig- sion of RGS2 provides insight into Gq/11-mediated signal-
naling pathways (Nakanishi, 1994; Pin and Duvoisin, ing pathways in cellular systems as well as in vitro
1995; Conn and Pin, 1997). assays (Heximer et al., 1997). Based upon our current
In regard to signal transduction mechanisms, group understanding of RGS action, it was postulated that
II (mGluR2 and 3) and group III (mGluR4, 6, 7, and 8) RGS2 would interact specifically with the Gaq/11±GTP
mGluRs are similar and couple to effectors (e.g., ade- limb of the signaling system, thus leaving the Gbg ªre-
nylyl cyclase and Ca21 channels) via pertussis toxin leasedº following heterotrimer dissociation unhindered.
(PTX)±sensitive G proteins (i.e., Gi/o). In contrast, group This is in contrast to procedures such as antisense
ªknockoutº of Gaq/11 (Delmas et al., 1998; Haley et al.,I mGluRs (mGluR1 and 5) couple to effectors using a
1998) that disrupt signaling at the receptor couplingnumber of different G protein families, including likely
level, thus disabling both limbs of this bifurcating signal-activation of Gq/11 (Abe et al., 1992; Aramori and Naka-
ing pathway. Second, transient ªoverexpressionº ofnishi, 1992; Pin et al., 1992; Joly et al., 1995), Gs, and
RGS2 may mimic the induction of RGS2 expression fol-Gi/o (Aramori and Nakanishi, 1992; Joly et al., 1995).
lowing excitatory physiological and pathological stimuliAs group I mGluRs couple to both PTX-sensitive and
(Ingi et al., 1998). Thus, in addition to establishing RGS2-insensitive G proteins in native neuronal systems (Hay
as a tool for probing signal transduction pathways, these
experiments could provide information regarding rele-
vant cellular actions of RGS2 on ion channel modulation* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: sikeda@
inet.guthrie.org). and, hence, neuronal excitability.
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Figure 1. Glutamate Inhibits Calcium Cur-
rents and M-Type Potassium Currents in
Cells Expressing Group I mGluRs
(A) Superimposed sample currents recorded
from the indicated voltage protocol in the ab-
sence (con) or presence (glu) of 100 mM gluta-
mate. Capacitive transients and peak tail cur-
rents in all ICa figures have been truncated
to allow better illustration of currents during
voltage steps.
(B) Bar graph showing averaged data 1 stan-
dard error (SEM) bars for data from uninjected
cells (con), and cells injected with mGluR1a
(1a), 1b, 1c, 5a, and 5b.
(C) Sample IM trace illustrating inhibition by
glutamate (glu). IM was measured as the deac-
tivating outward tail current during steps to
260 mV from a holding potential of 230 mV.
(D) Bar graph indicating mean (1 SEM) IM inhi-
bition by 100 mM glutamate in uninjected cells
(con) and those expressing group I mGluRs,
labeled as in Figure 1B.
To this end, we have heterologously expressed group and 1D) either ICa (which arises primarily from N-type
Ca21 channels) or IM amplitude (Ikeda et al., 1995), indi-I mGluRs in rat sympathetic neurons and studied M-type
K1 and N-type Ca21 channel modulation following gluta- cating that functional mGluRs are not natively expressed
in these cells. This null background facilitated carefulmate application. As shown previously (Ikeda et al., 1995),
this highly malleable experimental system allows unam- study of the coupling of defined mGluR subtypes to ion
channels. Figure 1A illustrates representative currentbiguous assignment of cellular actions to a molecularly
defined mGluR subtype. Here, we show that coexpres- traces from an SCG neuron injected previously (12±18
hr) with mGluR1a cDNA. Ca21 channel currents weresion of RGS2 modifies mGluR1a-mediated ion channel
modulation, and we discuss cellular and physiological evoked using a voltage protocol (Elmslie et al., 1990) in
which an initial test pulse to 110 mV (ªpreº) was followedimplications of these actions.
by a depolarizing conditioning pulse to 180 mV and
a subsequent test pulse to 110 mV (ªpostº). Prior toResults
application of agonist (Figure 1A, ªconº), the prepulse
and postpulse current amplitudes were similar. As illus-Group I mGluRs Inhibit Calcium and M-Type
trated, there was usually a small facilitation (definedPotassium Channels
as the ratio of postpulse to prepulse amplitude) in theActivation of group I mGluRs, as determined by applica-
absence of agonist indicative of tonic G protein activa-tion of mGluR subtype±specific agonists (e.g., quisqua-
tion (Ikeda, 1991). Following application of glutamate,late), produces inhibition of high-voltage activated Ca21
the prepulse current amplitude was greatly reduced andchannels in both central (Lester and Jahr, 1990; Swartz
the activation phase displayed a markedly slowed com-and Bean, 1992; Choi and Lovinger, 1996) and peripheral
ponent (Figure 1A, ªpre/gluº). In contrast, the postpulseneurons (Hay and Kunze, 1994). In addition, inhibition
current in the presence of glutamate (Figure 1A, ªpost/of M-type K1 channels mediated by group I mGluRs has
gluº) was much greater than the prepulse current andbeen observed in central neurons (Charpak et al., 1990;
displayed normal activation kinetics. These characteris-Womble and Moises, 1994). Previously, we have shown
tics, that is, ªkinetic slowingº and partial relief of blockthat heterologous expression of mGluR1a in rat SCG
by depolarizing conditioning pulses, are hallmarks of aneurons produced by cytoplasmic injection of mRNA
membrane-delimited voltage-dependent (VD) pathwayresulted in strong coupling of the receptor to M-type
utilized by many neurotransmitter receptors (reviewedK1 channels but minimal interaction with N-type Ca21
by Hille, 1994). In rat SCG neurons, VD Ca21 channelchannels (Ikeda et al., 1995). However, subsequent stud-
inhibition has been shown to be mediated by Gbg (Her-ies by McCool et al. (1998) demonstrated coupling of
litze et al., 1996; Ikeda, 1996). A summary of mean Ca21heterologously expressed group I mGluRs to human
channel inhibition produced by different heterologouslyN-type Ca21 channels stably transfected in HEK293
expressed group I mGluRs is shown in Figure 1B. Thecells. Thus, we examined coupling of group I mGluRs
effects of mGluR1a, 5a, and 5b were qualitatively similar.to N-type Ca21 and M-type K1 channels in SCG neurons
Ca21 current inhibition was clearly VD as indicated byfollowing intranuclear injection of plasmids containing
the differential inhibition of prepulse (open bars) anda CMV promoter/enhancer element followed by a group
postpulse (closed bars) current amplitudes. The mGluR1I mGluR coding insert. This technique produces higher
splice variants with short C-terminal tails, that is, mGluR1blevels of functional expression when compared with
and 1c, produced only modest inhibition.mRNA injection (Ikeda, 1997).
M-type K1 channels (Brown and Adams, 1980; WangAs previously reported, application of glutamate (100
mM) to isolated SCG neurons did not affect (Figures 1B et al., 1998) were also inhibited by glutamate (100 mM)
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Figure 2. Voltage Dependence of ICa Inhibi-
tion by Glutamate and NE
(A) Sample current traces recorded using the
voltage protocol illustrated in center, from the
same cell as shown in (B) (traces taken from
data points marked with a star: open star,
control and glutamate; closed star, control
and 10 mM NE). All measurements herein
were taken from the third data point in 100
mM glutamate (27 s after start of glutamate
application) to allow steady state to be
reached. NE modulation reached steady
state sooner, so measurements of NE inhibi-
tion were taken from the point that produced
maximal inhibition. Control traces were super-
imposed with traces recorded in each drug.
Scale bars represent 0.5 nA (vertical) and 20
ms (horizontal).
(B) Time course of the cell shown in (A). Filled
circles represent the amplitude of the first
test pulse to 110 mV (the prepulse). Open
circles are measurements from the 110 mV
test pulse following the 180 mV depolariza-
tion (the postpulse). Sweeps were taken
every 10 s.
(C) Percent inhibition of the postpulse plotted against percent inhibition of the prepulse for glutamate and NE inhibition. Solid lines represent
linear fits to the NE and glutamate data, as indicated, taken from steady state inhibition of each drug and subsequent recovery. Two to five
points were taken per drug application, one application of each drug per cell. The dotted line illustrates a slope of 1.
in SCG neurons expressing group I mGluRs. Figure 1C 1991). Activation of these receptors by NE (10 mM) pro-
duced a robust VD ICa inhibition (Figure 2A, right traces).illustrates M current (IM) deactivation evoked by a volt-
age step from 230 to 260 mV in a neuron expressing Note that although both drugs produced a similar degree
of inhibition in the prepulse, glutamate produced amGluR1a. IM amplitude was determined as the difference
in current amplitude measured at the beginning and end stronger postpulse inhibition. There was some variability
from cell to cell in regard to the magnitude of post-of a 0.5 s voltage pulse to 260 mV. In the presence of
glutamate (100 mM), both the holding current (i.e., cur- pulse inhibition produced by glutamate (see Figures 1A
and 2A).rent amplitude at 230 mV) and IM deactivation were
greatly reduced (Figure 1C, ªgluº). The onset of inhibition In order to quantitate the voltage dependence of ICa
inhibition produced by agonists, the postpulse versuswas rapid (10 s±30 s) and recovered with a slower time
course and to a variable degree (Ikeda et al., 1995). A prepulse inhibition was plotted over a wide range of
inhibitions (Figure 2C). For this analysis, a voltage-inde-summary of mean IM inhibition mediated by various
group I mGluRs is shown in Figure 1D. IM density was pendent (VI) inhibition would have a slope of 1 (dashed
line in Figure 2C), while a slope of ,1 indicates a VDsimilar in uninjected cells (3.6 6 0.5 pA/pF; n 5 6) and
cells expressing group I mGluRs (range 2.6±4.5 pA/pF; inhibition. The ªmagnitudeº of voltage dependence
would be inversely proportional to the slope value. Plot-n 5 5±7 for each group). As the group I mGluRs produced
ting postpulse versus prepulse inhibition for ICa recordedqualitatively similar effects in regard to ion channel mod-
during application of NE (10 mM) and during the subse-ulation, mGluR1a was used in all subsequent experi-
quent recovery phase produced a curve that extendsments.
from maximal to very small inhibitions (Figure 2C, closed
triangles). A straight line with a slope of 0.36 6 0.06
Activation of mGluR1a Produces Both (slope 6 95% confidence interval; data from 14 cells)
Voltage-Dependent and -Independent was fit to the data using linear regression (Figure 2C,
Ca21 Channel Inhibition solid line labeled ªNE fitº). This value was used as a
Figure 2A (left) depicts superimposed current traces benchmark for an agonist that produces a strongly VD
from a cell expressing mGluR1a before (con) and during inhibition. Note that this method of determining voltage
application of 100 mM glutamate (glu). ICa was elicited dependence is empirical and does not depend on a
every 10 s using the double-pulse voltage protocol illus- particular model or mechanism.
trated. Figure 2B illustrates the time course of glutamate Plotting postpulse versus prepulse inhibition for ICa
inhibition for this cell. ICa amplitude was measured at 110 produced by glutamate application to mGluR1a-
mV during the prepulse (closed circles) and postpulse expressing neurons resulted in steeper slope (0.60 6
(open circles). For comparison purposes, ICa inhibition 0.06; n 5 26 cells; Figure 2C, ªglu fitº) when compared
produced by norepinephrine (NE) application was also with the NE data. As mentioned above, there was more
studied. Rat SCG neurons natively express a2 adrenergic variability in voltage dependence for the glutamate re-
receptors (a2-AR) that couple strongly to N-type Ca21 sponse (Figure 2C, open circles). These data indicated
that mGluR1a-mediated ICa inhibition was less VD thanchannels via Gi/o (Schofield, 1990, 1991; Plummer et al.,
Neuron
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Figure 3. VD Calcium Current Inhibition Is
PTX Sensitive
(A) Sample current traces (as in Figure 2) from
before and during 100 mM glutamate applica-
tion (traces taken from data points marked
with an open star), and time course of gluta-
mate and 10 mM NE effects in a cell without
PTX treatment. Note a large, VD glutamate
inhibition and a substantial NE inhibition.
(B) Similar to (A), but from a cell incubated
overnight in 0.5 mg ml21 PTX. Note the VI glu-
tamate inhibition and lack of effect of NE.
Scale bars represent 0.5 nA and 20 ms.
(C) Postpulse versus prepulse inhibition for
control glutamate (same data as in Figure 2B)
and PTX-treated glutamate inhibition. Solid
lines represent linear fits to each data set, as
indicated.
(D) Mean prepulse and postpulse inhibition
(1SEM) of calcium current for control and
PTX-treated cells.
that of NE but not entirely VI, thus suggesting a more mediated by a PTX-insensitive G protein and produces
VI inhibition.complex mechanism of inhibition.
As McCool et al. (1998) have reported a PTX-induced
cycloheximide-sensitive switch in G protein couplingmGluR1a Couples via PTX-Sensitive
involving group I mGluRs, we employed acute treatmentand -Insensitive G Proteins
of neurons with N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) to corroborateTo identify the heterotrimeric G protein classes involved
the PTX studies. Exposure of cells to low concentrationsin coupling to ion channels, agents that selectively inac-
of NEM, a nonspecific sulfhydryl-alkylating agent, fortivate a specific G protein class were utilized. Figures
brief periods has been shown to selectively inactivate3A and 3B illustrate current traces (top) and time courses
Gi/o (Shapiro et al., 1994). An advantage of NEM is that(bottom) from mGluR1a-expressing neurons following
G protein uncoupling occurs rapidly when comparedovernight incubation in MEM or MEM supplemented
with PTX treatment (2 min versus .5 hr). Thus, con-with 0.5 mg ml21 PTX. Under control conditions, applica-
founding factors such as gene upregulation are lesstion of glutamate or NE produced VD inhibition as shown
likely to significantly contribute to the results. Althoughpreviously. In contrast, ICa inhibition produced by gluta-
NEM alkylation is nonspecific, NEM appears to be amate application in mGluR1a-expressing neurons pre-
useful tool when applied as described by Shapiro et al.viously treated with PTX (Figure 3B) was attenuated and
(1994). Gas- (McCool et al., 1998) and even Gaz-mediatedappeared VI while NE inhibition was virtually abolished.
(Jeong and Ikeda, 1998) pathways remain intact follow-Mean NE inhibition was reduced from 48% 6 3%
ing NEM treatment, whereas Gai/o-mediated pathways(mean 6 SEM, n 5 18) in control to 8.5% 6 1% (n 5
are attenuated. In mGluR1a-expressing SCG neurons,26) in PTX-treated neurons, thus establishing the effec-
acute application of NEM (50 mM, applied for 2 min)tiveness of PTX treatment. Usually, in PTX-treated neu-
produced results similar to those resulting from over-rons, the first current obtained following glutamate ap-
night PTX treatment. That is, NEM treatment attenuated,plication (ca. 10 s) displayed modestly more relief of
but did not eliminate, ICa inhibition by glutamate (datainhibition following the conditioning pulse than subse-
not shown). Moreover, the remaining inhibition wasquent currents (Figure 3B). Within 30 s±40 s, however,
largely VI (slope of 0.89 6 0.18, n 5 6 cells). NE-mediatedprepulse and postpulse current amplitude usually con-
ICa inhibition was markedly reduced from 54% 6 8% toverged. When plotted as postpulse versus prepulse inhi-
16% 6 5% (n 5 6) following NEM treatment. These databition (Figure 3C), the slope obtained under control con-
suggest that mGluR1a couples concurrently to PTX-ditions (0.6 6 0.06; data from 26 cells) for mGluR1a-
sensitive and -resistant pathways to produce Ca21 chan-mediated inhibition was significantly different from the
nel inhibitionÐthat is, PTX treatment did not induce theslope obtained following PTX treatment (0.83 6 0.06;
latter pathway.data from 20 cells). In Figure 3D, mean steady-state
Finally, the participation of Gas in mediating the PTX-prepulse and postpulse inhibition for control and PTX-
resistant pathways was examined. SCG neurons in-treated neurons is compared. Taken together, these
jected with mGluR1a cDNA were treated overnight withdata suggest that mGluR1a-mediated Ca21 channel inhi-
both PTX (0.5 mg ml21) and cholera toxin (CTX; 0.5 mgbition occurs via at least two discrete signaling path-
ml21). We have previously shown that CTX treatmentways. One pathway utilizes a PTX-sensitive G protein
(i.e., Gi/o) to produce VD inhibition. A second pathway is greatly attenuates VD inhibition of ICa in SCG neurons
RGS2 Alters mGluR1a Modulation of Ion Channels
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Figure 4. Glutamate Produces VI ICa Inhibi-
tion in mGluR1a-Expressing Cells when Gbg-
Buffering Proteins Are Expressed
(A) Sample current traces illustrating inhibi-
tion by 100 mM glutamate in cells expressing
mGluR1a only (center), mGluR1a plus trans-
ducin (left), and mGluR1a plus MAS-GRK2-ct
(right). Scale bars represent 0.5 nA and 20 ms.
(B) Postpulse versus prepulse inhibition for
control and transducin-expressing cells. Solid
lines are linear fits to control and transducin
data, collected as in Figure 2.
(C) Mean (1 SEM) pre- and postpulse inhibi-
tion for control cells, and cells expressing
transducin, MAS-GRK2-ct, or MAS-GRK3-ct.
Number of cells for each group indicated
above each graph.
produced by vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) ap- current inactivated slightly following the conditioning
pulse). The slopes of the postpulse versus prepulse inhi-plication (Zhu and Ikeda, 1994). Following combined
bition curves were 0.60 6 0.06 (n 5 26) and 1.01 6 0.19PTX/CTX treatment, glutamate application produced a
(n 5 7) for control (mGluR1a alone) and transducin-mean ICa inhibition of 33.4% 6 8.4% (n 5 3) in mGluR1a-
expressing neurons, respectively (Figure 4B). In trans-expressing neurons that was largely VI. In contrast, VIP
ducin-expressing neurons, mean ICa inhibition was(10 mM) -mediated inhibition (35% 6 7%, n 5 4) was
decreased and prepulse and postpulse inhibition werenearly ablated (1% 6 1%, n 5 3), thereby establishing
similar (Figure 4C).the effectiveness of CTX treatment. Taken together,
In addition to transducin, C-terminal constructs (Daakathese data indicate that although group I mGluRs stimu-
et al., 1997) derived from two different G protein±late adenylyl cyclase in native and heterologous systems
coupled receptor kinases (GRK2 and 3) were tested.(Pin and Duvoisin, 1995), Gas does not appear to play an
These constructs, termed MAS-GRK2-ct and MAS-overt role in coupling mGluR1a to N-type Ca21 channels.
GRK3-ct, were devoid of kinase activity but retained the
ability to bind Gbg. Both GRK isoforms were examinedBuffering Gbg Attenuates the VD Component
as differences in the ability of GKR2 and 3 to interactof Ca21 Channel Inhibition
with specific Gbg combinations have been noted (DaakaA strategy for implicating the involvement of Gbg in
et al., 1997). The addition of myristic acid attachmentproducing VD N-type Ca21 channel inhibition following
signal (MAS; Resh, 1994; Toby et al., 1997) to the Nneurotransmitter application is to express a protein that
terminus of the constructs seemed to increase their ªpo-binds to Gbg (Ikeda, 1996). If expressed in sufficient
tencyº in regard to buffering Gbg (data not shown). Ex-quantity, the heterologous Gbg-binding protein should
pression of MAS-GRK2-ct or MAS-GRK3-ct producedbuffer ªfreeº Gbg released following G protein activation
results similar to those obtained following transducinthereby preventing interaction with the effector. To ex-
expression, that is, mGluR1a-mediated ICa inhibition ap-amine the participation of Gbg in mGluR1a-mediated
peared VI (Figure 4A, right) and attenuated (Figure 4C)
Ca21 channel inhibition, two classes of Gbg-binding pro-
when compared with mGluR1a-expressing neurons. The
teins were utilized. slope of the prepulse versus postpulse inhibition curve
Transducin (Gat), a Ga subunit found in retina (Conklin for MAS-GRK2-ct- and MAS-GRK3-ct-expressing cells
and Bourne, 1993; Wittinghofer, 1994), should attain pri- (data not shown) was 0.91 6 0.11 (pooled data, n 5 21),
marily the GDP-bound state when overexpressed in confirming the VI nature of the ICa inhibition. Coexpres-
SCG neurons and thus exhibit a high affinity for Gbg. sion of neither transducin nor MAS-GRK3-ct altered IM
Although different Ga subunits have been used in this modulation by glutamate in mGluR1a-expressing neu-
regard (Slepak et al., 1995; Ikeda, 1996), Gat may be rons (see Figure 1C). Application of glutamate produced
advantageous for this purpose since interactions with mean IM inhibition of 76% 6 4% (n 5 17), 69% 6 3%
neurotransmitter receptors should be minimal. Repre- (n 5 5), and 78% 6 3% (n 5 3) in neurons expressing
sentative ICa traces from neurons injected with both mGluR1a, mGluR1a plus transducin, and mGluR1a plus
transducin and mGluR1a (left) cDNA or mGluR1a cDNA MAS-GRK2-ct, respectively.
alone (middle) are illustrated in Figure 4A. Application These data, taken together with the PTX pretreatment
of glutamate to the transducin-expressing neuron re- results, support the notion that the VD component of
sulted in a VI inhibition as indicated by the lack of kinetic mGluR1a-mediated ICa inhibition results from Gbg re-
slowing in the prepulse current and comparable inhibi- leased from a PTX-sensitive Ga following receptor acti-
tion in the postpulse current. In fact, the postpulse inhibi- vation. Moreover, the VI component of Ca21 current inhi-
bition and the inhibition of M-type K1 channels weretion was greater than the prepulse inhibition (i.e., the
Neuron
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Figure 5. Glutamate Produces VD ICa Inhibi-
tion in PTX-Treated Cells when RGS2 Is Ex-
pressed
(A) Left: Superimposed currents before and
during 100 mM glutamate application in a con-
trol PTX-treated cell (expressing mGluR1a
only).
Right: Superimposed currents from control
and during glutamate application in a PTX-
treated cell coexpressing RGS2. Scale bars
represent 0.5 nA and 20 ms.
(B) Postpulse versus prepulse inhibition for
control PTX (same PTX data as in Figure 3;
closed circles) and PTX-treated cells coex-
pressing RGS2 (open circles). Data collected
as in Figure 2.
(C) Control and glutamate-inhibited IM traces
in cells expressing only mGluR1a (control)
and cells expressing mGluR1a plus RGS2.
Scale bars represent 0.2 nA and 200 ms.
(D) Mean (1SEM) inhibition of IM by glutamate
(hatched bars) and of calcium current pre-
pulse (open bars) and postpulse (closed bars)
by 10 mM NE in cells without PTX treatment.
largely unaffected by expression of Gbg-buffering pro- holding (at 230 mV) and deactivation current (during a
voltage step to 260 mV) as illustrated in Figure 5C (left).teins, thus suggesting a role for a PTX-insensitive Ga
subunit in these processes. In contrast, IM inhibition in RGS2-expressing neurons
was greatly attenuated (Figure 5C, right). Mean mGluR1a-
mediated IM inhibition was 76% 6 4% (n 5 17) and 7% 6Expression of RGS2 Modifies N-Type Ca21
and M-Type K1 Channel Modulation 2% (n 5 4), in control and RGS2-expressing neurons,
respectively (Figure 5D, striped bars).Previous studies have shown that RGS2 binds specifi-
cally to Gaq±GTP, thereby blunting effector (e.g., PLC- Although the initial description of RGS2 effects indi-
cated specificity for Gaq/11 (Heximer et al., 1997), anotherb1) activation (Heximer et al., 1997). Therefore, we inves-
tigated the effects of RGS2 expression primarily on report suggests that RGS2 also interacts with Gai/o under
certain conditions (Ingi et al., 1998). Thus, we deter-mGluR1a-expressing neurons that have been treated with
PTX. Figure 5A depicts representative ICa traces re- mined whether RGS2 affected NE-mediated ICa inhibition
in SCG neurons (Figure 5D). As mentioned previously,corded from PTX-treated neurons expressing mGluR1a
alone (PTX-treated control) or mGluR1a plus RGS2 (RGS2). NE-mediated inhibition via natively expressed a2-AR
was largely PTX sensitive and VD under the conditionsFor each condition, superimposed current traces re-
corded in the absence or presence of glutamate are used in this study. Mean NE-induced ICa inhibition (pre-
pulse) was 53% 6 3% (n 5 17) and 47% 6 6% (n 5 8)illustrated. As shown previously (Figure 3), the PTX-
resistant component mGluR1a-mediated Ca21 channel for control and RGS2-expressing neurons, respectively.
In addition, the voltage dependence of NE inhibition wasinhibition was VI (Figure 5A, left). In contrast, ICa inhibition
in RGS2 cDNA-injected neurons appeared to be primar- not altered by RGS2 as the postpulse versus prepulse
inhibition slopes were 0.36 6 0.06 (data from 14 cells)ily VD (Figure 5A, right) as indicated by the decreased
postpulse inhibition and modest slowing of the prepulse and 0.38 6 0.04 (data from four cells), respectively.
Therefore, expression of RGS2 did not appear to modifyactivation in the presence of glutamate. Summary data
are shown in Figure 5B, which illustrates the postpulse ICa modulation that utilized a PTX-sensitive G protein.
However, it should be recognized that the VD inhibitionversus prepulse inhibition plot for control and RGS2-
expressing neurons. Clearly, in cells expressing RGS2 produced by NE likely arises from actions of Gbg re-
leased during a2-AR activation.(open circles), glutamate produced an ICa inhibition that
was more VD when compared with control neurons To summarize, expression of RGS2 greatly attenuated
mGluR1a-mediated IM inhibition and appeared to con-(closed circles). The slopes were 0.83 6 0.06 (n 5 20)
and 0.34 6 0.11 (n 5 16) for control and RGS2 cells, vert the PTX-resistant ICa inhibition component from VI
to VD. These actions are consistent with an interactionrespectively. Similar, although less pronounced differ-
ences were obtained for mGluR1a-expressing neurons between RGS2 and the GTP-bound form of Gaq/11.
that were not treated with PTX. Under these conditions,
the slope of postpulse versus prepulse curve decreased Expression of the C Terminus of PLC-b1
Mimics RGS2 Actionsfrom 0.60 6 0.06 (n 5 26) to 0.31 6 0.08 (n 5 4) following
RGS2 expression. To test the hypothesis that the actions of RGS2 resulted
from interaction with the GTP-bound form of Gaq/11, weModulation of M-type K1 channels by mGluR1a was
also strongly altered by RGS2 expression. As illustrated expressed a different protein with analogous function.
A vector coding for a PLC-b1 C-terminal fusion proteinpreviously (Figure 1C), application of glutamate produced
robust inhibition of M-type K1 channels in mGluR1a- (EGFP tagged; PLC-b1-ct) was constructed and ex-
pressed in SCG neurons. The C terminus of PLC-b1 hasexpressing neurons as indicated by a decrease in both
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Figure 6. Glutamate Produces VD ICa Inhibi-
tion in PTX-Treated Cells when PLC-b1-ct Is
Expressed
(A) Sample current traces illustrating inhibi-
tion by 100 mM glutamate in control cells (ex-
pressing mGluR1a only) and cells in which
PLC-b1-ct was coexpressed. Scale bars rep-
resent 0.5 nA and 20 ms.
(B) Similar to Figure 5B, but for PTX control
and PTX-treated cells coexpressing PLC-
b1-ct.
(C) Sample IM traces showing the effect of
PLC-b1-ct on glutamate inhibition. Scale bars
represent 0.2 nA and 200 ms.
(D) Mean (1SEM) inhibition of IM by glutamate
(hatched bars), and of calcium current pre-
pulse (open bars) and postpulse (closed bars)
by 10 mM NE in cells without PTX treatment.
been shown to bind activated Gaq but lack the phospho- of mGluR1a facilitates coupling of this receptor to
N-type Ca21 channels in addition to M-type K1 channels.lipase enzymatic activity (Wu et al., 1993). It should be
noted that intrinsic Gaq GAP activity has been associ- It is possible that transduction mechanisms involved in
M-type K1 channel inhibition are more efficient, that is,ated with this fragment (Paulssen et al., 1996). Expres-
sion of PLC-b1-ct produced effects very similar to those impose greater signaling amplification and, thus, require
fewer receptors. Alternatively, the stoichiometry be-seen following RGS2 expression (Figure 6). In PLC-b1-
ct-expressing neurons, ICa inhibition following glutamate tween mGluR1a and intracellular elements such as
Homer proteins (Brakeman et al., 1997) may influenceapplication was reduced and appeared more VD when
compared with control neurons (expressing mGluR1a coupling to specific ion channels. Regardless of the
mechanism underlying this phenomenon, coupling ofalone). Neurons were treated with PTX as in Figure 5.
A postpulse versus prepulse inhibition plot (Figure 6B) heterologously expressed group I mGluRs to N-type
Ca21 channels appears to be relevant to events oc-substantiated this impression. For PLC-b1-ct-express-
ing and control neurons, the slope of the postpulse ver- curring in neurons natively expressing group I mGluRs
(Swartz and Bean, 1992; Choi and Lovinger, 1996).sus prepulse inhibition curves was 0.34 6 0.09 (n 5 14
cells) and 0.83 6 0.06 (n 5 20 cells), respectively. Similar
to the RGS2 result, expression of PLC-b1-ct reduced G Protein Involvement
The PTX-sensitive VD component of inhibition mediatedmean mGluR1a-mediated inhibition of the IM (Figures 6C
and 6D) from 76% 6 4% (n 5 17) to 21% 6 7% (n 5 by group I mGluRs closely resembled the fast mem-
brane-delimited pathway utilized by a number of recep-11). Finally, PLC-b1-ct appeared to have minimal effects
on ICa inhibition produced by NE application (Figure 6D, tors (e.g., somatostatin, a2-adrenergic, adenosine A1,
prostaglandin E) natively expressed in SCG neuronsopen and closed bars). Thus, expression of RGS2 or
PLC-b1-ct produced nearly identical effects in regard (Hille, 1994). To confirm that Gbg mediated the VD inhibi-
tion by mGluR1a, neurons were coinjected with cDNAto mGluR1a-mediated ion channel modulation. Since
both proteins interact with the GTP-bound form of coding for mGluR1a and a Gbg buffer. The results indi-
cated that (in the absence of PTX treatment): (1) the VDGaq/11, it seems likely that their actions on ion channel
modulation arise from this shared property. component is mediated by Gbg; (2) the VI inhibition is
mediated by Ga±GTP; and (3) the VI component is pres-
ent in non-PTX-treated neurons (supporting the conclu-Discussion
sions of the NEM experiments, see above). Previous
studies of natively and heterologously expressed groupGroup I mGluRs Inhibit N-Type Ca21
and M-Type K1 Channels I mGluRs have shown a similar VD inhibition of N- and/or
P/Q-type Ca21 channels. Where tested, the VD inhibitionFollowing injection of mGluR1a, 5a, and 5b cDNAs, ro-
bust coupling to both N-type Ca21 and M-type K1 chan- produced by group I mGluR agonists was usually PTX-
and/or NEM-sensitive. Thus, the PTX-sensitive VD inhi-nels was observed with glutamate application (Figure
1). In contrast, mGluR1b and 1c produced small and bition seen here correlates well with previous studies
of heterologous and native group I mGluR coupling.variable inhibition of both channel types. The reasons
for these differences are unknown but could arise from In contrast, the PTX-resistant VI N-type Ca21 channel
inhibition observed in this study is somewhat unique inlower expression levels and/or altered G protein cou-
pling of mGluR1b and 1c when compared with mGluR1a, regard to mGluR-mediated responses. Choi and Lov-
inger (1996) noted an NEM-resistant component of Ca215a, and 5b. Taken together with our previous study
(Ikeda et al., 1995), it appears that increased expression channel inhibition in acutely isolated cortical neurons
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following quisqualate application. The nature of the
NEM-resistant component, in regard to voltage depen-
dence, was not investigated in detail. In HEK 293 cells
stably expressing N-type channels, transient expression
of mGluR1a/5a resulted in PTX-resistant inhibition
(McCool et al., 1998). However, unlike the PTX-resistant
modulation seen in this study, this inhibition was VD
and appeared to be induced by PTX treatment. Perhaps
the closest corollary to the PTX-resistant pathway seen
in this study is the modulation produced by application
of oxotremorine-M (Beech et al., 1992) and substance
P (Shapiro and Hille, 1993) to SCG neurons following PTX
treatment. Both compounds act at natively expressed
receptors (M1 muscarinic acetylcholine and NK1 neuro-
kinin receptors, respectively) to produce a relatively
rapid VI inhibition of ICa, which is insensitive to intracellu-
lar Ca21 buffering (and thus observed in the presence
of high concentrations of EGTA or BAPTA). Moreover,
Figure 7. Schematic Representation of the Multiple Pathways Initi-activation of P2Y2 receptor heterologously expressed in ated by Group I mGluRs that Modulate Calcium and M-Type Potas-
SCG neurons (Filippov et al., 1998) produced a similar sium Channels
PTX-resistant VI inhibition of ICa. In contrast to the well Upon glutamate binding, group I mGluRs can activate Gq/11 and
characterized VD pathway, the mechanism underlying Gi/o-type G proteins. bg subunits from either class can inhibit ICa in
this form of VI inhibition (termed ªfanº by the Hille group) a VD way. However, Gqa activation causes a VI inhibition of ICa, which
partially masks the Gbg VD inhibition. Gqa also initiates a pathwayhas been little explored.
that modulates IM.
RGS2 Actions
Among RGS proteins examined so far, RGS2 (Siderovski
be occluded. Under the conditions employed (i.e., PTX-et al., 1994) is unique in that neural activity dramatically
treated neurons), Gbg might also arise from activationupregulates transcription (Ingi et al., 1998). Another
of Gas or Ga12/13. The former possibility was unlikely sinceunique property of RGS2 is a relatively selective (but
pretreatment of the neurons with CTX (in addition tosee below) interaction with Gaq. To date, most RGS
PTX), which abolished the VD inhibition produced byproteins have been shown to interact with both the Gai/o
VIP (Zhu and Ikeda, 1994), had no apparent effect onand Gaq/11 families but not the Gas family. In contrast,
either the VI or VD (in the presence of RGS2) inhibitionHeximer et al. (1997) showed that RGS2 bound specifi-
produced by glutamate. We cannot rule out activationcally to AlF42-treated Gaq but not Gao unlike RGS4, which
of Ga12/13 by mGluR1a; however, there are no precedentsinteracted with both Ga subtypes. Moreover, in mea-
for such coupling that we are aware of. Finally, the abilitysurements of GAP activity, RGS2 specificity for Gaq ver-
of RGS2 to attenuate IM modulation is also consistentsus Gai/o was verified (Heximer et al., 1997; Ingi et al.,
with the idea that RGS2 interferes with Gaq/11±GTP (Del-1998). However, in assays employing either reconstitu-
mas et al., 1998). Taken together, these data suggestted phospholipid vesicles or COS cells, RGS2 failed to
that both limbs of the Gaq pathway result in ion channeldiscriminate between Gaq versus Gai/o (Ingi et al., 1998).
modulation. The Gaq±GTP limb initiates VI N-type Ca21Thus, the in situ specificity of RGS2 in neurons remains
and M-type K1 channel inhibition. The Gbg limb pro-to be determined.
duces VD Ca21 channel modulation; however, this effectExpression of RGS2 in mGluR1a-expressing SCG
was apparent only after the actions of Gaq±GTP wereneurons had two prominent effects. First, in PTX-treated
inhibited.neurons, the usual VI inhibition of Ca21 channels re-
sulting from glutamate application was converted to a
more VD effect (Figure 5). Second, the inhibition of Functional Implications
In this study, we demonstrated that an intracellular pro-M-type K1 channels by glutamate was nearly abolished.
The ªconversionº from VI to a VD inhibition (in PTX- tein, RGS2, can influence, at least functionally, the acti-
vation of different G protein pathways by mGluR1a. Intreated cells) by RGS2 overexpression is a novel finding
and may provide insight into the mechanism underlying the absence of heterologously expressed RGS2, mGluR1a
produced ion channel modulation resulting from thethis form of N-type Ca21 channel inhibition. One can
rationalize that following mGluR1a activation RGS2 neu- concurrent activation of two discrete G protein families.
Expression of RGS2 blunted the Gaq/11 pathway therebytralizes the Gaq±GTP limb of the bifurcating pathway
thereby allowing the Gbg limb to produce VD inhibition. shunting the effects of mGluR1a activation toward the
more ªinhibitoryº Gi/o pathway. Complementary resultsGiven this model (Figure 7), two conclusions can be
drawn. First, this form of VI N-type Ca21 channel inhibi- were obtained by Saugstad et al. (1998) who showed
that RGS4 blunted the [Ca21]i increase mediated bytion is initiated by Gaq/11±GTP. Whether subsequent re-
actions (e.g., PLCb, PKC, etc.) are required remains to group I mGluRs. Finally, RGS2 appeared to selectively
affect the Gaq±GTP limb of the pathway as opposed tobe determined. Second, Gbg released from Gaq/11 is ca-
pable of producing VD inhibition of Ca21 channels. Inter- merely uncoupling Gq/11 from the receptor (as PTX does
for Gi/o). Consequentially, our experiments revealed thatestingly, in the absence of RGS2, this effect appears to
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of the GRK2 and GRK3 PCR products with a second round of PCR.Gbg arising from Gq/11 was capable of producing VD
The resulting PCR products were ligated into pcDNA31 (Invitrogen,N-type Ca21 channel inhibition. Interestingly, this effect
Carlsbad, CA).appears to be occluded when activated Gaq/11 is unim- PCR products were sequenced using an automated DNA se-
peded. Taken together with the work of Ingi et al. (1998), quencer (ABI 310, PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). PCR
our results lead to the speculation that transient in- products were purified with Qiagen (Valencia, CA) silica membrane
spin columns prior to restriction digestion and ligation. Plasmidscreases in RGS2 level following intense neuronal stimu-
were propagated in XL1-blue bacteria (Stratagene) and midiprepslation (e.g., seizures) would shunt group I mGluRs to-
prepared using Qiagen anion exchange columns.ward a more inhibitory ªphenotype.º Such an action
might provide protection from excess glutamate-medi-
Electrophysiology and Data Analysisated excitotoxicity during such events. Further studies
Experiments were performed at 218C±248C (room temperature). De-are required to validate this intriguing possibility.
tails of patch clamp procedures and protocols are as described in
Ikeda et al. (1995). The voltage dependence of Ca21 channel inhibi-
tion was determined from the slope of the postpulse versus prepulseConclusions
inhibition data, since particular conditions (e.g., PTX treatment) hadIn the present study, we have shown that group I mGluRs
the effect of reducing the mean magnitude of ICa inhibition. To gener-heterologously expressed in SCG neurons modulate
ate a curve spanning different magnitudes of ICa inhibition, postpulseboth N-type Ca21 and M-type K1 channels through dis-
and prepulse inhibition data were combined from both steady state
crete G protein signaling pathways. VD N-type Ca21 conditions and during agonist washout. The resulting continuum of
channel inhibition occurred via activation of a PTX-sen- data allowed direct comparison of voltage dependence of inhibition
under different conditions regardless of the mean inhibition. Sincesitive G protein. The active moiety in this reaction ap-
the voltage protocol was rapid compared with recovery followingpeared to be the released Gbg subunit. VI N-type Ca21
agonist application, the latter should represent a reasonable approx-channel inhibition and M-type K1 channel inhibition
imation of steady state conditions in regard to the measured param-arose from activation of a PTX- and CTX-insensitive G
eters. Indeed, the slopes of postpulse and prepulse inhibition plots
protein, presumably Gq/11. Both forms of modulation ap- were similar regardless of the inclusion of data obtained during
peared to be initiated by the GTP-bound form of Gaq/11 agonist washout (data not shown).
and were attenuated by expression of either RGS2 or
the C terminus of PLC-b1. In addition, expression of Solutions
For ICa recordings, the external (bath) solution contained (in mM): 145RGS2 or PLC-b1-ct unmasked a PTX-insensitive VD
tetraethylammonium (TEA) methanesulfonate (MS), 10 4-(2-Hydroxy-Ca21 channel inhibition indicating that Gbg, presumably
ethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), 15 glucose, and 10arising from Gq/11, was capable of producing Ca21 chan-
CaCl2 (pH 7.4), osmolality 320 mOsm/kg. The internal (pipette) solu-nel modulation but was normally occluded. Finally, our tion contained: 120 N-methyl-D-glucamine (NMG) MS, 20 TEA, 11
data indicate that transient expression of RGS2 has the EGTA, 10 HEPES, 10 sucrose, 1 CaCl2, 4 MgATP, 0.3 Na2GTP, and
potential to dramatically alter group I mGluR signaling 14 tris creatine phosphate (pH 7.2), osmolality 300 mOsm/kg. For
IM recordings, the external solution contained: 150 NaCl, 2.5 KCl,by interacting with a specific element, namely Gaq/11±
10 HEPES, 1 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, and 15 glucose (pH 7.4), osmolalityGTP. The functional consequences of such alterations
320 mOsm/kg. The internal solution contained: 150 KCl, 0.1provides insight into the potential role dynamic regula-
K4BAPTA, 10 HEPES, 4 MgATP, and 0.1 Na2GTP (pH 7.2), osmolalitytion of RGS2 expression subserves. 300 mOsm/kg.
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